
  

CHÂTEAU LE BOSCQ 
SAINT-ESTÈPHE CRU BOURGEOIS 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Petit Verdot. 
Aromas of blackberry, toasty, slightly 
charred notes & precious woods; initially 
silky-smooth, it immediately gains in 
stature; delicious mouthfeel mingling with 
fruit & spicy notes, with a smooth tannic 
structure; great harmony; lingers in an 
elegant, complex finish. 
 

Tasting Note:  Shelf Talker: 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot. The Château Le Boscq terroir once again shines to 
perfection. Aromas of ripe blackberry, develops toasty, slightly charred notes and aromas of 
precious woods typical of the estate. Initially silky-smooth, it immediately gains in stature, its 

delicious mouthfeel mingling with fruit and spicy notes, underpinned by an impressively smooth 
tannic structure. Revealing great harmony overall, the wine lingers in an elegant, complex finish. 

From a vineyard that covers 44 acres in Saint-Estephe, Bordeaux, France. The soil is high and 
deep Garonne gravel hillocks on a clay subsoil. The grapes are harvested by hand using small 

crates, per plot. Optical sorting. Fermentation in stainless-steel vats of various capacities. Malolactic 
fermentation partially in barrels. Aged in oak barrels (38% of which are new) on fine lees. 

Since 1995, Dourthe has been passionate about this little gem of Saint-Estèphe. Located on a 
magnificent land, on the front line facing the Gironde Estuary, it is commanded by a majestic 
residence that bears witness to a rich and ancient history. The vineyard of Château Le Boscq 

produces great typical red wines, which elegantly combine the power of Saint-Estèphe with an 
unusual finesse. Classified in 2020 Cru Bourgeois Exceptionnel, Château Le Boscq is a Grand 

Saint-Estèphe with an elegant character, harmoniously combining the power of Cabernet-
Sauvignon and Petit Verdot with the finesse of Merlot. 
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CHÂTEAU LE BOCSQ 
ST-ESTÈPHE CRU 

BOURGEOIS 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Petit Verdot. 

Aromas of ripe blackberry, develops 
toasty, slightly charred notes & aromas 
of precious woods typical of the estate. 

Initially silky-smooth, it immediately 
gains in stature, its delicious mouthfeel 

mingling with fruit & spicy notes, 
underpinned by an impressively smooth 

tannic structure. Revealing great 
harmony overall, the wine lingers in an 

elegant, complex finish. 
 


